
Henry Stuyvesant has begun the erection of a
handsome residence at Anawamis and Forest ayes..

Sound View. Rye. This willcomplete the frontage

of this pretty spot of the park. Considerable im-
provement has been going on at thU locality S*
late, and rumor has It that much more Is likely

to follow shortly. Mr. Stuyvesant la a descendant
of old Governor Stuyvesant. He Is also the brother
of Mrs. W. H. Catlin. of Rye (Milton Point). The
Walnwrfghts. Schencks and Barries, all residents
of this row, are Mr. Stuyvesant's relatives.

Mrs. Mulford Martin, of Forest-aye.. Rye. gave

a large card party on Thursday afternoon in her

beautiful new home in Forest-aye. When the Im-
provements that are going on In this avenue are
completed and the contemplated new houses erect-

ed it willbe one of the prettiest drives to be found
in this section.

The women of Mamaroneck. Larchmont and Rye

who are int--r.-sted in the project to build a mw

SI9IM) home for the Mamaroneck Free Kindergar-

ten and Mothers' Association in Mamaroneck hare

obtained about one-ihird of the amount needed, and
have appealed to the summer residents for tners-

ma.nd.V They desire to erect a one story bulldlnS
with a basment. on a site m Hisrh-st.. near the
Town Hall, which they are about to purchase
from the trustees »f the Methodist Eptscopa

Church The building wiU contain ample school
accommodations for the children and a clubwjaa
and two bathrooms for the mothers. Among

• tn»

women Interested in the project are M"- Thorn**
L. Rushmor^. Mrs. Henry \V. Sackett Mrs Wat-
son B. Dic-ktrman. Mrs. Robins. Mrs. VI. IL.Rus-
sell and Mrs. Mary C. Ray. Mr-,.Kay B» tks
treasurer of the building fur.d. and gifts are to Se
sent to her or to the First National Bank of
MMrrand

C
Mr,. E. H. Wcathcrbee have closed

their Mamaroneck mansion and gone to Newpasi

and Richfield Springs until September S.
Mr and Mrs. Aaron B. de Cordova have Just re-

turned to LllllllW—t alter Hi absence cf \u25a0 year

Mr
ad

and Mrs. E. Newman, of New-York, have
taken a villa at Larchmont. Mr. Newman Is a
member of the Stock Exchange. .„«,,,

A feature of the annual fair in aid of St. Augus-

tine's Church. In Larchmont. which opens oa next
Wednesday evening, will be the first aratice
of the Larchmont Merry Minstre a company^£young burnt cork aspirants, who are to i;lve per

°In C
tlons have been Issued for Mba silver wed-

ding Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Carter, of >•£-
Rochelle. which will be celebrated on WeJuiisW
evening. August 13. Mr. Carter ki a »-.-ll kno*n
member of the New-Roc Yacnt Club, and va ai

yachtsmen will be in attendance.

A OOOP SALEJMAS.
always awake and reaJy IHbusiness, is a **IMBsIA<t «
the People." Employ one.

LIFE U A SOXG.
From The Chicago Record-Herald.

Life Is \u25a0 song
\u25a0 That should ring to the skie*.

An anthem that grandly
An.lgladly s!!oi.M rise.

Life ia a sons:
That la ended too soon—

Ah. why should we ever
Be heard out of tuna?

WESTCHESTER SUMMER RESORTS.

LONG BRANCH COTTAGERS ARE TURN-

ING THEIR EYES TOWARD
HIGHER ALTITUDES.

Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 2 (Special).— opeu«
ing of August finds Long Branch enjoying its usual
patronage, though a number of cottagers and hotel
guests have hied themselves away to the moun-
tains. Others, however, have come to take their
places, and the gay social life continues uninter-
rupted.
i The last week has been a little slow, compared
with the week preceding. This was to be expected.

Horse show week for many years has V°^n looked
upon as the best of the season, and this ye-r it was
no exception to the rule, even though the elements
were against the exhibition two days out of three.
The show of ISO2, as The Tribune predicted, was
one of the best InIts history.
Itis not known definitely whether or not the an-

nual military tournament willmaterialize this sea-
son. For several years it has been looked upon aa
second to the horse show. It waa at its best at the
Initial opening, about the time of the Spanish-

American War. The tournament opened with both
President McKlnley and Vice-Presldeot Hobart
present. Expressed patriotism at that time was at
high water mark, and the exhibition tcok lik*wild-
flre.

The exhibition is not generally held until the third
week in August, however, and if the promoters In-
tend to give a show this season they hava amola
time to consider the question seriously.

One thing is certain: The Monmouth caraJry
troop will give a burlesque circus on the horse
show grounds the second week in August. The ex-
hibition will last two days, and from the pro-

gramme that is being mapped out an Interesting
time can be expected. The second troop of cavalry
Is composed of m.embers livingat Long Branch and.
Red Bank. The men have friends by the «cor 9,
and there Is every reason to believe that they win
give an exhibition that willbe highly creditable la
every way. Among the things they Intend to ex-
hibit is a stage coach, which 13 to be attacked by
Indians. Iti3their Intention to Induce Governor
Franklin Murphy, who Is summering at Elberon.
to ride in the coach when it Is attacked.

There was a unique gathering at the Norwood
Park Casino last night. It was by far the moat
enjoyable affair at that resort. It was called an
"auction party," and the receipts went to the
Monmouth Memorial Hospital. The auction party
was in charge of Mrs. William D. Harper, tit*
superintendent of the hospital and one of its most
ardent workers. There were no end of amusements
along the coast this week. Probably one of tha
most attractive things in Itwas the garden party

of the Hollywood Hotel last night. These features
are attended by guests of the hotel and by cot-
tagers who live at that pretty resort.

The cottagers have been having lots of fan this
week at Pleasure Bay. Between the open air opera
and the resorts where the luscious soft clam It
served, with all the "fixings." they have best 02
the go. One of the diversions is a launch rld»be-
fore the opera, then a big dinner at one at U»
hotels.

There willbe many faces missed from tneir ttsnai
haunts for a week or ten days. The time oas sr-
rived for a week's outing in the mountains. Qnita
a few cottagers will l«ave on Monday.

All of the hotels have held their usual mMweei
hops ar.d the regular dances to-night. There have
also been the usual euchre and ping pong parties.
together with recitals, etc. The hoteU are enjoy-
ing a splendid patronage, and all report their
August bookings ahead of last season.

The announcement that a special election would
be held this month has r.aturally aroused consider-
able interest. The summer property owner! wfd
play a prominent part in it. The necessity of a new
charter to take the place of the antiquated one row
in operation is apparent to everybody, except, per-
haps to a few politicians, who now hold fa: ornees
and would probably lose them under another char-
ter The election wi!lbe held in about three weeks.
There are those who Imagine that they wnl be

taxed a few dollars more on their properties »no
wi'.l use their best efforts to defeat the Project.
Then, as noted above, there are others who will
lose office. The opinion prevail, however, that tn^
majority of the conservative voters are In favor of
a new charter provided that exorbitant taxation
does not come with it. The committee oa charter
revision, however. Is composed of thinking men,
forty Innumber, who can be relied upon to recom-
mend what is best for th» interest of all con-

Elbefon cottagers are enjoying life In a qufet
way. AsMa from the social pleasures that have
been held from time to time at the Elberon Hotel,
the cottaKers have been passing the summer
culetly. The Beach Club is popular w!th many,
who delight to take their morning dio In o i

Neptune while the church service at the three
summer houses of worship attracts many. The
library at Flberon Is a.so another feature or sum-
mer life. While ithas only teen In operation a few
years It is nevertheless growing Inpopularity all
the while There Is nothing selfish about the El-
beron cottager. The summer library Is open tha
year round, the alt year residents enjoying the free

use of the books during th« falland winter months.

GOrXG TO THr: M< USTATNS

ST. HUBERTS JVV
Beede's. N. V. Aug. 2 (Special).-Golf is still kinj

at St. Hubert's, and the links are alive with poopl?
Last Saturday an eighteen hole handicap golf tourlnament was played. The women played in themorning, starting off at 10 o'clock, and finlshlnK at
Io'clock; the men started at 2 o'clock and'flnlshedat 5:30 o'clock. A cup will be played for next Sat-urday. There will be lively times at St. Hubertsto-day and to-morrow, as the Adirondack Investi-gation Committee of the legislature, headed bjSpeaker Nixon, arrived this morning ThOM in theparty are James Graham, secretary to the Gov-ernor; Senator Thomas Donnelly of New-York:Colonel Archie Baxter, clerk of the \Wmblv an.iAssemblymen Allds. Oherardl Davilf^osteiFoiFancher faimer and McKeown. MrV Fuller iaaarranged a ball in their honor to-nl ht

A delightful ride to Pocono Pines Lake was en-
Joyed yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell. of New-
York; Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Miss Allen and Mrs. Wil-
son, of Brooklyn. They returned with tales of the
beauties of that region, of the recent moonlight
parties that have been on the water and of a new
fad, that of boating parties eating supper on the
water.

Down at romantic Henryville an air of prosperity
prevails, and the Henryville House reports all
rooms taken until September 1 and many through
October. Several trout fishermen were here to see
the season close, and got what they could while it
lasted M. S. Apple, of Philadelphia, was one of
these piscatorial experts, for such he is. with a

6> pound trout to his credit, caught under the
Henryville dam last season. At this house dancing
and cards are the fads evenings, while tennis, bath-
ing, walking and driving help to pass away thedaylight hours.

At Pocono Mountain House the tennis courts arebusy, croquet is played, drivingand walking parties
go out. and at night cards and dancing are popular
Two Virginiareels are down to the credit of •"Uncle
Kd" Hooker, who Is now familiarly known as 'the
n.an vlth the Iron grasp."

A large hop will be enjoyed to-night at the Mon-
tanesca. Recent arrivals at the various houses ire:Pocono Mountain House— Mr. and Mrs H. P Hill-man. Miss Hlllnian. Mr. and Mrs. G L Galesthe Misses Gales Dr. and Mrs. K. B Mack." Master
G. Mack. NVw-Vork; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. GilesW. C. Anderson and family. Brooklyn- Mi«s c'
Bliss. Jersey City; G. W. White. Newark V i:

boke N
h
J
Pln' Montclair'N- J- J. E Coane.Ho:

The Clnirmont— Charles Nasle. Mr and \ir« tHlner, Miss J. Walsh. W. Lcwerre Miss X pi
wood. Miss S. Roche. New-York; Mrs jTO'Connor
Miss Ruth O'Connor. Brooklyn "*<mnor.

The Swlftwater—Murray I. Twigg j h Timi

&&ce s
Mis

ll
s
utler> New- York; M&X X 885

Falrview—L. Croasdale. Mr. and Mrs W wSweet New-York: G. W. White. Newark, M J :
Mrs. W. Myers. Bayonne. N J

\u25a0Ntwirlt
-

N- J .
Mount Airy House-J. K. Gunther. Mr. and MrsMlsT D^onSero^ /^&I^tS^SM^onf^ou^lii a- riMu^£rV;jI

Mrs. Thomas Reynolds. New-York
>- and

Y«-<=t.Tday'B regular trains and the special from
New-Tork brought up the usual over-Sunday con-
tingent of husbands and fathers. To-day's special
willoutdo yesterday's, and the ones that will oc-
cupy parlor seats willbe those that got to the train
early.

CHARMING RESORT ATTRACTS NEW AND

HOLDS OLD FRIENDS.

Mount Pocono. Perm.. Aug. 2 (Special).—ln con-
tsmplatloa ot another fine day many of the visitors
arranged outings, and they were not disappointed,
for the day opened clear and the sun shone brightly
over the hills.

AT ROM\yTIC UOUXT POCOXO.

GOOD SCORES MADE AT THE RANGES-

THE SOCIAL SIDE OF OUTING.

Tanned by exposure to the sun and invigorat-

ing sea breezes, the officers and members of the

Old Guard, who have been enjoying a week in

camp on the grounds of the State Rifle Asso-
ciation, at Sea Girt, N. J., returned to the city

last night. They were enthusiastic in their
praise of the courtesies extended them by Gen-

eral Bird Spencer and the other officers of the
association, and pardonably proud of the records
they had made on the 200 and 500 yard ranges

while qualifying as marksmen and experts.

Those who have seen the Old Guardsmen In

full uniform at their ball in the Metropolitan

Opera House would scarcely have recognized

them in camp last week, for each man wore a

blue flannel shirt, khaki trousers and campaign

hat
—

a thoroughly soldierlike rig. In which they

shot on the ranges, played ping pong In the
clubhouse, which had been placed at their dis-
posal, and lounged about their tents, enjoying

to the utmost the delightful weather and the
restful surroundings.

Nor was the social side of the week's outing
forgotten. It is well known that Old Guards-
men are excellent hosts, but on Tuesday ni&ht
they were perforce the guests of the fair patrons

of the Avon Inn, who gave a grand ball in their
honor. With flags of every hue and clime, and

with stacks of swords and muskets, the Messrs,

Hamblen had adorned the halls and ballroom
of the big house, and at 10 o'clock, incolumn of

twos, led by Captain Robert P. Lyon, of Com-

pany A. the men of the Old Guard, in white

ducks and fatigue blouses, marched twice around
the ballroom. Then they "broke rank?" and the

dancing began. Old Guard buttons make excel-
lent hatpins, so thought their fair partners in

the dance, for there wasn't a button left on a

blouse when the gallant guardsmen drove away

for camp in the "wee sma'
"

hours.

Those who cordially entertained the Old
Guardsmen included Mr. and Mrs. John Lich-

tenstein, Mr. and Mrs. Ball, Miss Ball. Mr.and
Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. William Brady, the

Misses Sullivan and Justice Fitzsimmons. These

and others drove over to camp on Friday to wit-

ness the shooting and Inspect the Old Guard's
quarters. They were a dozen roomy hospital

tents loaned by the State Rifle Association, and

erected in a row close to the clubhouse, where

meals were served on the veranda.
When the Old Guard Rifle Club was organized,

last spring, with that veteran rifle shot Colonel
Leslie Bruce as its president, the members felt

sure that they would soon have an opportunity

for rifle practice. They were not disappointed,

for. with the co-operation of Major S. Ellis
Briggs, the commandant of the Old Guard, who

is also a good shot, and through the courtesy of

the New-Jersey State Rifle Association's offi-
cers, plans were soon formed for the week at
Sea Girt, lo encourage shooting among the

members. Captain Charles Huestis offered a
handsome silver loving cup to the winner in the
special match, which whs shot on Friday, Au-
gust 1.

In weather that was almost perfect for shoot-
Ing the officers and men made some excellent
scores on Friday at the 200 and 5<X) yard ranges
In the match for the Huestis Cup. After an ex-
ceedingly close contest the cup was won by

Frederick Seybel, with Frank Baker second and
T. Timpson third.

The other entries were Major S. Ellis Briggs,
Colonel A. T. Holley. Dr. Robert Taylor, Lee
Townsend and H. Seifke. The match was shot
under the following conditions: Ten shots at 200
yards, standing, and ten shots at 500 yards,
prone, with Winchester rifles of .30 calibre and
government regulation sights. Contestants were
allowed ten minutes for practice shots before
beginning their score.

The match was shot under National Rifle As-
sociation rules. The prizes were the Old Guard
trophy, to be held by the winner during the
year, and on which his name will be Inscribed,
and a smaller silver cup, to become the prop-
erty of the winner. By order of Major S. Ellis
Briggs the following members were appointed a
committee to take charge of the match: Colonel
Lealla Bruce, Lieutenant Colonel Alfred T.Hol-
ley, and Ordnance Sergeant Fred T. Alder.
It was also necessary for all the members to

Tunllfy as marksmen or experts, so every day,
before and after this match, they shot on the
2<>o and 500 yard ranges, with the following
results:

EXPERT CLASS.
Name. Point*. Total. i Name. Points. Total.

F S 8ak«r..24 25 4& M. J. Fox 20 23 43
F. T A1.Vr...:: 2fl 4T J. C. Summ»rs.2O 22 42
T. Tlmji»on ..23 23 43 Robert Taylor.2o 22 42
A. Holley ...— '-- 44 Geortre An«u»..2l 1» 4O
S. E. ilrU(fs..23 23 451 H. Selflce ....SO 20 40

MARKSMAN CLAS3.

Kama Points. Total.! Name. Points. Total.
F. T H'toon-.IT 10 27lDe Chutkowsfcl.l6 13 2»
A. M. H.arn.l3 16 2)|U R. T'nsend.lß IB 33

Mayb« what you wanted last Sunday you did not find
in the "Little Ads. of the People." Try a«aln to-day

It nmy b« there.

TRY AGAIN

ABOUT 15»?00 VISITORS ARRIVE
—

A

HIGH COURSE OF TIDES.

Asbury Park. N. J.. Aug. 2 (Special).— The ad-
vance guard of the August crowd of vacationists
arrived to-day. The afternoon trains from the
metropolis were run in two sections, and every

train was filled to the limit with pleasure seekers.
The station officials estimate that the arrivals for
the day will aggregate fifteen thousand, by far the

largest number for any one day this season. Two
half-holiday excursions also arrived, consequently
the beach resorts were much alive with sightseers.
To-night there were fully thirty thousand prome-
•nadera on the board walk. The uaua! Saturday
evening hops were given at the Ocean. Brunswick.
Coleman. Plaza, Monmouth. Columbia. Sunset Hall.
West End and Lafayette hotels, and in every In-
stance the ballrooms and casinos were filled with
the devotees of Queen Terpsichore.

For several days the ocean at flood tide has been
unusually high, and at several points along the
beach the waves dash>«d over the board walk. The
heavy billows have cut away the beach in some
places, but no serious damage to the shore front
has been done, "id watermen say the tides on
Friday were the highest they have seen In five
years, and the unusual spectacle attracted thou-
Bands of sightseers to those points where the surf
was the roughest. The heavy seas will continue,
it is predicted, for thn next three or four days, or
until there Is a new moon.

The auction fad has become epidemic In the
Park. There are a dozen auction houses located
In and about Klngsley-st.. right in the heart of
the hotel district, and sales are conducted three
times dally. Sundays excepted. Those establish-
ments are fitted up with easy chairs for patrons
and every afternoon and evening they are crowded
with cottagers ar.d hotel guests, who reve] in the
belief that they are buying Japanese brlc-a-bra<\
books, rugs and Jewelry much r..!,.w their real
worth. In the evening the sidewalks adjacent to
the auction shops nr.> Impassable. The dtj of-
ficials attempted earlier In the season to rid the
resorts of the auctioneers by Imposing a prohibitive
license fee. but they discovered that such a pro-
cedure would not be legal, so the old licenses were
retained. This resulted In nearly every vacant
store In Kingsley-Pt. being gobbled up by the
shrewd Orientals, who are coining money from
the summer visitors, who attend the sales every-
day and night.

Proprietor Conover. of the. Colom.in House. Is
making great preparations for the San Toy cotil-
lon, which Is booked for the evening of Tuesday.
August 12. Chinese and Japanese novelties willbe
used in the figurr.s and favors, and the decorations
in the casino and about the hotel will smack of
the Orient. The participants In the affair will be
attired In Chinese and Japanese costumes, and the
scene promises to be unusually picturesque.

The Rev. S. Edward Young, of Plttsburg, who
was formerly the pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church here, will revive the national
services in the beach auditorium to-morrow, when
he will preach and lecture on Palestine.

T. M. Donohue, of the New-York Tennis Club,
will retain th«> silver challenge cup he won last
summer in the tournament >>t the Anbury Park
Tennis flub. Donohue met R. ML KrookflVld. of
the University of Pennsylvania. In a closely con-
tested match last evening, but managed to win out
The last set w«s the most warmly contested one
of th*> match, standing at 3—3, 4

—
t and it—s, but

w.is finally won by Donohue. who reached seven
games. The women's first prize, a handsome silv.-r
cup, was won hy Mlsn Dunham, of Ooean Grove.
The women's second prize, a silver Jewel case, was
won by Miss Adele Borden. of Asbury Park, while
the women's first prize In doubles went to Miss
Helen E. Mills and Miss TtnrAmm

Dr. Edward Stachlln and WH"am Dunn are New-
ark representatives who will spend Sunday at the
Coleman Houst-.

Mrs. E. E. Bugge. of East Orange. Is registered
at the Hotel Brunswick.

S. S. Cbilds, the well known New-York restau-
rateur, is staying, with his wife and daughter, at
the Hotel Columbia.

Frank H. Hoyt. Joseph Samuel. Mrs. M. Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris. S. H. Dark.- aril Mrs.
Joseph Samuel make up a party from Newark now
at the West Knd Hotel.

Mrs. L. Stern and W. L. Blackney, of New-Tork,
are recent additions to the l'lazas quota -f guesta.

Hugh Gaffney and family, Miss X K. Carlln,
Miss Tessie Carlln and Miss Agnes Carlln. of Jer-
sey City, have rooms at Sunset Hall.

Dr. C. J. Patterson, of BufTaJo, and Mrs. J. C.
Patten, Miss Alice Patten and Mrs. 1". F. Swart,
of Rockport. N. V., are being entertained at the
Edgemere Inn

The Misses E. and H. Rlume. of Brooklyn are
spending the summer at the Colonnade.

J. M. Nutley, Mrs. M. Mid.iieton. Miss Louise
Mlddleton and C. B. Middl<-ton, of New-York ar-
rived yesterday at the Lenox.

Mrs. M. Holllday. W. F. Bell and Miss Alma
Bell, of Astoria. Long Island, have quarters ior
August at the Buckingham.

John Ross, John P. Keane. Miss Florence Keane
and Miss Beatrice Keane, of New-York are now
at the Fenimore.

Dr. J. D. Llpplncott and family, of Newark are
at the Florida.

Ex-Senator Henry Stafford Little, of Matawan
is domiciled at the Hotel Brunswick.

Captain George S. Chapman, of the New-York
police force, is enjoying a brief vacation at the
Park Hotel.

Mrs. Henry M. Doremus is a well known guest
from Newark now at the Ocean Hotel with her
daughters.

Mrs. A. H. Smith, of New-York, brought her
family to the Coleman House to-day.

ASBURY PARK.

That Great Egg Harbor Inlet may eventually be-
come as shallow and dangerous to navigation as
the Atlantic City Inlet is a matter that is caus-
ing the people of Longpor: and Ocean City no little
concern. The broad inlet is now so shallow at low
tide that it is with considerable difficulty that the
boats of the West Jersey and Seashore Railroad
Company, which plybetween Ocean City and Long-

port, escape stranding. Ithas been suggested that
some of the government money which is now being

used to dig out little creeks in the interior, might

be employed to a better advantage if it were util-

ized for the purpose of widening and deepening

the harbor there and at other places along the
Jersey coast, vhich would afford refuge for ves-
sels when they are in need.

Of late there have been several fire extinguisher
agents in town making exhibitions of the ability of
their extinguishers to quench a fire. They have
built little huts along the beach, saturating them
with oil and setting fire to them. When they have
burned a little they have applied their device, and
have extinguished the blazes. Invariabiy they
have left the remains of the little huts standing.

Bathhouse owners and proprietors of the hotels

have complained to Mayor Stoy about the matter.

The Mayor has prohibited the erection of any

more booths or huts on the beach, and has als.i
said that any one caught throwing anything on
the beach that would endanger the safety ot build-
ings by reason of fire or otherwise, or the safety
of the bathers, would ba anested and fined. The
beach front iskept ior the benefit of the thousands
of visitors to this resort -.t d the authorities have
decreed that nothing of my character likelyto be
detrimental to the strand will be permitted to take
place there.

The manner in which the Chelsea Heights Land
Company has extended the limits of that island, on
which they have been working for the last year, by
the erection of bulkheads and the filling in of a
large section, suggests the possibility that if all
the landowners follow a like course there will
c-ventually be very little water between this city
and the mainland. Chelsea Heights is being ener-
getically boomed. It is practically assured of a
trolley line, and there is some talk of having the
terminus of the Atlantic City road across the
meadows there.
It •ms almost humorous that a visitation so de-

structive as the fire that occurred here last April
should becom<- a means of advertising the city,anil
perhaps, at least, paying a partial return for the
damapes suffered through the conflagration. Itis
a. fact that the principal feature of the biograph
exhibition now going on at Riverview Park. Bal-
timore. if a series of pictures of the beach front
blaze, and thousands of people go to see these
pictures.

Allen Hall a member of the crew of the Atlantic
City Life Saving Station last season, recently
brought charges of neglect of duty against the
captain of the station, Timothy H. Parker. The
matter was investigated thoroughly, and this week
the board of survey which was appointed to investi-
gate the case rer.d< its report ar.d completely
exonerated Captain Parker of the charges preferred
by Hall. Hali alleged that over a year ago the
captain failed to send the crew out In response to
signals of disttess which were displayed by a pass-
Ing vessel. Parker clearly and unquestionably
proved that the vessel was not in need of the as-
sistance of the crew, and the matter was dropped
by discharging Hall. Captain Parker has been in
the service of the life saving station for twenty-
three years, and eight years of that time has been
captain of the station. This was the first time in
his life that his judgment was ever questioned.

Some of the dentists in this city have been made
the victims of some sneak thieves who have been
working on the island for some \u25a0weeks. The latter
part of last week Dr. J. J. Crandall had a patient
In the chair and was all ready togo ahead with the
fillingof a tooth: He went into his laboratory to
get the gold filling, and found to his amazement
that some one had been there before him and
captured allhis gold. He had to go out and borrow
from another dentist in the vicinity, and when he
got there he found tnat the other dentist had also
been visited by the ame parties the day preceding.
The latter, however, found out that his had b-t>n
sold to a local jeweller, and he got it back. The
office of Dr. Packard, at the corner nf Pennsylvania
and Atlantic ayes.. was also visited and gold tak«=-n.
None of the Instruments were taken; and it is be-
lieved by the dentists that the thieves were dental
students. There was v.o clew to tholr identity.

Following are the New-Yorkers who have regis-
tered at the several hotels at this resort during the
last week:

AvonInn—T.H. Keller and family.Miss H.Galm.
Miss S. Galm. R. A. Sheppard. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wyr.n. N. N. McGill. E. L. Cook and D. T.Larens.

Arcbdalo— Mr. and Mrs. William Green and fam-
ily.John McGowan and George Hull.

Bleak House— Livingston. Mrs. Teinbel. M. C.
Graith, J Maron. L.I.Sew.-!!. S. Emanay. Mrs. M.:
Bturtz and daughter, B. L. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Armrtead

Berkshire Inn—S. H. Nicho!?. B. C. Cadeaux and i
family.O. M. Armstrong. Walter William Williams,
Henry Snvder. Clarence Spayd and Harry Duncan.

Chalfonte— F. D. Downing. Mrs. Barrett. S.
Balnes. E. H. Ross and Mr.and Mrs. Foye.

Clarion— Viola Russell. Charles Smith, Ed-
ward Anderson. Mrs. b. Anderson ar.d Miss K.
Williams.

Hou-1 Dennis— H. Falrcblld. F K. Ney. G. H.
Kilpatrlck. P. C. Bochman. W. Schneider. John P.
Kane and James E. Kane.

DunloT>— Mr. and Mrs H. R. Travis. Mrs. Lewis
J. J. Morgan. J. Blahey. Harrison Combs, Post
Wheeler and .Tos=enh Rutter.

Haddon Hall—Mi. and Mrs. S. P. Merrlman and
son. F. H. Pancoast. E. J. Van Houten. Mr. and
Mrs T J Nash anil daughter, T. D. Downe and

\u25a0Mr and Mrs. M W. Gleason.
Hotel IsWworth— Mrp R. A. Fl:rr. Mrs. W. H.

Castor and dauphter, Mr and Mrs. L. Samatag,
Vim. Samatag, Mrs C. Goldstein. Mrs. Banspray.
Miss J. Morer and Miss T L. Fox.

Hotel Iroquol*—Mr. and Mrs. G. S. T>hman Miss
D. I#htnan. Miss F. Lehman. Miss H<--len Wilson
G^orjro I'ndwwood and William Conard.

Hotel Male«lc— M. J. Gerpon. Mrs. C. W Toerl-
Infr. M J. Springer. Frederick Cherry. Mr. and Mrs
S. S. Wescoat and Mr. and Mre. George Malker

Koetinle's HotH—L. I>estrr. W J. Sorlen. W. i
Nicholson and William Van Bruncr.

I>lan<le— T. J. B*>yer Miss Francis, Mr. and Mrs
Dunn. Mr.and Mrs. Brand and J. A. Armstrong.

Hotel Ix>rmin«"
—

K. H. Gerson. Samuel Blhas B S
Ribs*. Walter Williamson. George S Lenhart and
Waiter Ebei.

Marlborough House— W. Pureell. Mr. and Mrs 8 •
Bacharach. M. Eheppard. Miss O'Brien and Miss I
Sonrd.

Hotel Raleigh— Mrs. J F. Ped<>ls. Mln« L. Lotz L !
H. Llvirspston. Mr. and Mr*.D. A. Gibson, PL'
Ryan. Charles Rudy. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Penfleld'

'
Mr knd Mrs. W. Foalkes. J. P. Whitney. W j'I
Cahlll and Mrs. Cahlll. I

Rittenhou»»?— C. H. Earle. W. B. Mall. C. A. i
Ivux.Mr.and Mrf F. I^st< r and James B.Bloomer" .. Roy*: Palace— Mr. and Mrs. X D. Meier. Mr and

'
Mre. H C. Magulre. J. 8. Schmidt. Arthur Rice !
F. Chrystlsr, H L. Van Z!k»>. Mrs. H. Wertheiraer' \u25a0

Miss R. deary. S. O. Clark,.Mrs. J. Arnold and
'

son. Alexand«*r Goldberg:. H. Hall. E Wh!tfl •
N,E. McManus. T>. L. Stern. Mr and Mrs. W j'
Bradley. Mr*.L. Cone, C. L. Pull«»n. Duncan Ross"W R. Glber*on. B. 8. O'Connor. Mrs. Harry Hart- Iman. Mrs. H. S. Wells. Mrs. H. Williams H F

'
Mci"afT*rty. Donald McNeal. Joseph Frank Paul
G. Clark. Mrs. C. R. Schwartz P." Wolf Mr and !
JAr*. James Hunter, jr.. S. P. Hyman, Miss Selder-

LIFE AND ACTIVITY AT THE FAMOUS

RESORT SHOW NO SIGNS OF

CESSATION.
Atlantic City. N. J. Aug. 2 <Speclal>.-"Artistic"

sketching on the sand is becoming one of the feat-

ures of this resorv anfl nearly every youngster in

the city that can draw a straight line or a clrc

is engaged In the pastime-not for pleasure or his

health but for that whirh he can by his ingenuity

induce the peoDle that walk along the promenade

to give up to him. It is a favorite scheme with

every youngster on the island, irrespective of color.
They mak< \u25a0 sharp point to a stick and ihen wan-
der to some portion of the b<-arh where there is a
fairly large crowd and begin their operations.

They combine their wits *Mitheir ability,or lack
of It, to draw, and in a few minutes their sticks
have outlined several sketches, or, to be correct,

several caricatu.es of men in public life. Usually

their efforts are rewarded, for there is nothing so

gullible as the American public, and this the boys

have learned t. their profit and satisfaction. In

the course of a short time the lads have secured
enough money to keep them incandy or any other

little luxuries t;i-v may want for the day. and
they go their way. to return again just as soon as
they are "broke." The real sand artist, the man

who moulds figt res out of the beach sand, is fast
becoming a hack number. The boys are supersed-

Ir.g him. and he will soon have to seek other fields

for his labors oi pet Into some other vocation that

will yield him as nice a profit without any harder

manual labor.
There is at least one jealous man in this city, and

he Is jealous sf the beach life guards. The other
day he sent a communication to one of the local

papers asking ifit was the duty of the guards to

give swimming lessons to their women friends and
take them out rowing in o;its. It seems rather
etrang? that a life guard could not be "nice" to a
fair friend without exciting the envy of some per-

son afflicted with that terrible disease known as
jealousy. It is very seldom that the life guards

condescend to take any one in their boats. As for
giving a swimming lesson, most of them are so
bashful that if a pretty young woman asked one
of them to teach her to swim he would have to

be carried to the hospital to recuperate. As a
rule, the life guards of this city are a fine lot of
men. and among the best and strongest swimmers
along the coast. The fact that there are so few

fatalities in the surf is a tribute to their prowess
and capabilities.

At the glens this morning: one would think a
regiment was departing for the front, and that
provisions were being provided for an extended
campaign. But it was only a repetition of the
Saturday laying in of supp.ies at the Ca6ino for

to-morrow's regular excursion. If to-morrow is
fine and warm, look out for a large crowd.

The fine bathing beach at the Brandon Hotel is
a great attraction. So are the bowling alleys.

Every one. Including the fair sex. enjoys bowling.

At this house to-night there willbe a hop.
The late arrivals are:
Brandon House— Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles A. Smith

and child, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr. and

Mn A. Hall. W. A. Hllderbrant. Mr. and Mrs J.
T. Hilderbrant Mrs. G. W. Humphrey, Master H.
E. Humphrey. Alexander Lester. E. H Boardman.
jr., Mr. and Mrs F A. Wernlng and child, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M Keys Miss L. Ackerman and Miss
J. Ackerman, 'New-York: Mr and Mrs. E. G.
Ward. W. C. Knoll R. W. Goldert. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Gednev and 'family. vV. M. Denker, jr., M.
McLear. Herman Krestler. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wilkens, Miss E Wllkens. Miss W . V> likens. J. H.

THREE DAYS OF SUNSHINE MEANS MUCH TO

HOTEL MEN AND THEIR GUESTS.

Greenwood Lake. N. J.. Aug. 2 (Special.)— Three

fine days have cheered the hearts of hotel men and

visitors. They are trying to forget that July ever
existed. Everything Is astir to-day. Launches,
canoes, rowboats and all other craft are out for an
airing. The camps that have been washed so fre-
quently of late are also out for an airing, and they

need Itbadly at that.

GREFXWOOD TAKES OX XEW LIFE.

Solomon Loeb and family will spend the remain-
der of the summer at Saranac Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Robinson, who have been
spending- the fiiinrr.frhere, have sailed for Europe.

The attraction at the Octagon Hotel to-night

was the midsummer ball. Like all the social
gatherings held at this popular hostlery it was
well attended Gayety and festivity are th« order
of the day here and the guests of Hotel Norman-
die-by-the-Sea have not been lacking in amuse-
ment this week. The weather has not been ideal;
occasional showers have kept people indoors. Bath-
ing is always popular with the guests, rain or
shine, and many girls of the place are to be seen
eijoying beavy downfalls- of rain. The hotel at
present is accommodating a large number ofgruests
who are booked for the season
Mrs. K. Cheatham Johnston, formerly Miss Kitty

Cheatham. the- actress, arrived at Normandie-by-

th -Sea on Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Williams and will remain at the hotel until Sep-

tember 1. Mrs. Johnston recently arrived from
abroad where sho sang ragtime coon songs.

A prize bowling tournament for the champion-
ship of Hotel Normandie-by-the-Sea was held in
the annex Friday night. Handsome prizes were
offered and a large entry was secured. Among-

those entered in the tournament were Mr. and
Mrs William F. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Fowle Miss Elizabeth Ottmann, Miss Gertrude A.

Fife Mr and Mrs. John H. Fife, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Lamprecht. W. P. S. Earle. Guyon L.C.
Earle Harold Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Anton J.

Quanz. Mrs G-orge K. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Dur.kah. John McKeon Hecker. Miss Minna w.
Pratchan. Miss Margareta E. Pratchan. Miss
Corinne H. Baker and Miss Bessie I>. Pierce.

AN INCOMPLETE CATALOGUE OF ITS MANI-

FOLD ATTRACTIONS.

Seabrignt. N. J., Aug. 2 (Special).— There's no
denying Jhe fact that hotels at Seabright are pop-
ular. If it were not so they would not be crowded

with summer people all the while. July has been
exceedingly good— with its bad weather. The num-
ber of visitors that have arrived dally looks as
though a greater Seabright would soon be a real

necessity.

The week closing to-night has been a busy one.
The afternoon teas at the Beach Club attract
many, while the song recital by Mrs. Nathaniel
Scammon-Jone? at the summer home of Mrs. John
Jay Knox was one of the pleasant social affairs of
the week.

Polo, yachting and golfing were popular to-day.

They will continue to attract the cottagers until
the middle of September, and probably longer.

Commissioner of Public Accounts John C. Hertle,

of New-York, who baa been stopping at the Oc-
tagon Hotel, left on Wednesday for Lake George

with his family.
Ex-Mayor Robert Van Wyek left to-day for

Saratoga. He will return later in the month and
finish his vacation at the Octagon Hotel.

Jacob H. Schiff and family have vacated their
Rumson Road cottage for a few days and are. en-
joyinga stay at Saranac Lake,.

Attorney General Robert H. McCarter, of New-
ark, who is summering here, drives a fine team of
bays to a runabout.

GAY ZEABRIGHT AT ITS BEST.

bach. Isadore Berg. Mr. and Mrs. A. Appleton. W.
L. Bboper. Lewis Mann and Mr. and Mrs. C. ti.

Hotel Rudolf-J. T. Becker. J. W. Ullman and
daughter. Mrs Habennan and daughter Mrs. Solo-
man and daughter. Mrs. Seigel. J. Seigel. Dr. Gold-
stetn. L. Farley. Dr. C. H. Martin. W T Peck - Mr.
and Mrs Meyers. Miss Jane Alllney Miss Herlzig.

C. Haggerty Jessie Brown. T. Leopold. J. Barrett.
E. D. Chenlen. Z. N. Chenlen. J. E. Cates, Mr? B.
Porter. W. W. Tutsen. R. Ship. Mrs. R. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ketcnum, J. H. Leonard, \\. H.

Spellman. J. S. Bspidtson. E. N. Tlbballs. Mrs. H.
Wc-stheimer. Miss Pearl. A. E. Alm-y.-r. Mrs. <.
Goldstein. Mrs. B. Spray. Miss t. May Mr. and
Mrs. F. Errick. W. H. Butchard. Mr. and Mrs L
Bird H C. Taylor Mrs. A. Plarkey and .iauehter.
R. Noel. M. L Honighan. J. B. \ alentlne D. Vv.
Conover. A Meyers and Mr. and Mr?. L Miller

Seaside House- C. P. Ward. Miss Ward Miss
Weston C. H. Cramp. M. Huson. Miss C. Hughes.

Miss M. J. Cory. Miss E. Cory, Charles Cory and
H. Heidelberg. _. . „

Hotel Strand-J. E. Dillon, D. W. Shayer J. H.
Curran. Miss Anna Jones. D. Singer, Mrs. \u25a0 J.

Cooper. C. W. Dean. F. M. Appleton. O. A. Dana
al

Hot«>'l Sterling— and Mrs. M. Barnett. Miss
Madeline M. Barnett. Miss Gertrude Barnett^ C. F.
Moore H. B. Parker. A. Haney, Edward Hunter.
Francis Miller. Miss Jennie Miller and Miss Helen

St. Charles— Mrs. D. Evans, Mrs. J. J. Dekmar.
W Brell, O J. Charles. William Cromwell, J. P.
Whitney, the Rev. P. T. Mahan and J. C. Bach-

Hotel Traymore— Horace Fuller. William Cornell.
J. L. Foulke, Miss McCord. J. Westenet R. S.
Wood William W. Ford. Miss C. Wright. Miss K.
S Gould and Miss Martha G<rald.

Hotei Wlltshire-R. W. O'Brien. W. E. Graham.
T Carroll Miss Hoffman, H. A. Bachman. M.

Phillips Miss H. Austin and Miss E. Austin
Garden— A. D. Kaufman. H. W. Dearborn. Samuel

C Busch. Morton Castor. H. M. Cord. H. Roselle
Worthlngton. H. R. Lounsberry and Charles <_.

Worthington. _

GUESTS AT loxg BEACn.
The Long Beach Hotel. Long Beach, Long Island,

continues in high favor. Situated on the absolute
ocean, it is always appreciably cooler than the
metropolis. Some of the late arrivals are Mr. aod
Mrs. J. J. Sweezey. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Grls-
wold, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Appleton. Frederick Fil-
ney, W. B. Allen, F. C. Allen. Mrs. Van Iderstlne.
Mr.' and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Miss Cornelia Allen.
Miss E. L.Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cone, Mrs.
K. G. Lockwood, Edward Pitcher. Miss Edith
Brallard, Mrs. Margaret N. Welch and Mrs. Fred-
erick Halstead, all of Brooklyn; C W. Weston, jr.,
George Woodward. A. L. Trinby R. M. Cugh,
Maxwell S Mannes. Miss Willard, Miss Aylsworth.
A L. Lindley D. H. Lindley H. Joseph Mr. and
Mrs. H. Rutleman, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Marple, H.
P Staple C W. Honeyman, Helen Cheston O.
W Hermann Charles H. Batsford, Marie B. Har-
rison A J. Raeher. John M. Lupton. W. R. Ed-
dinger F M. Webster, the Misseß Sweeney. Miss
M E

'
White. Joshua Vanck. J. P. Loft. Mr. and

Mrs Larendon. Mrs. E. Dunn. Miss E. M. Jordon.
W H Brown N;Perkins, J. W. Warner, Mrs. J.
D
'

Co'nover Miss Van B'iren, Theodore Balrath,
F." W Alofed, Mrs. F. S. Van Namen, Mrs. J.
Dewsnap and children, Frank O'Brien, W. O.
Brewster James Qulnlan. Peter A. McCabe, Mr.
and Mrs 'Rudolph Allen. Miss Lillya Angelo Ber h.
Miss Beatrice Johnson. John P. Raslyn, C A.

Mnnoue-h H Knabel, A.R. Gardner, Mr.and Mrs.jV^onohue Philip Sands. Charts H. Buckett.
rieor'ee E Beers Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell, M.
IRees J P Duff Joshua Sands. Peter Miller, jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sanner and George E. Myers.

PUSH YOUR BUSINESS

If your buoiness n«d!.« push try an advertisement

tmonz thfc "Little Ads. of the People."

OVER SUNDAY HXCURSIONISTS TO ENJOY A DAY

ON THE I^AKJv

Lake Hopatcong. X. J.. Aug 2 (Special).— This is
visitors' day at the lake. There are people who
come up from the city every Saturday to enjoy
Sunday with their families. Some come to Hopat-
cong station, while others jump off at Mount Ar-
lington and journey by the Chaplin line of stages.

To-morrow, according to the schedule, is to be a
big day here. The Jersey Central has a low rate

excursion that will disgorge at Nolans 1olnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridabok. of Flushing, N. V.. will

have Mrs. and Miss Hicks and Mrs. Fuller, of
Flushing, here to-morrow. The Kdwanises willhave
friends from New-York. Mr. and Mrs. Hollister,
of Long View, will have Mr. and Mrs. Nevins, of
Brooklyn, and the Misses Sinclair, her Dlecea, of

The Kureka Bowling «'lub. o' Newark, will send a
delegation up to-morrow to enjoy the day at the
lower end. ,

__ _
A mountain climbing party consisting- of \\ P.

Conant H E. Hendricks and C Delisle, of New-
York' L Lonton, G. P. Hasbrouck and B. Taylor,
of Jersey City, and W. Edsell, of Brooklyn, spent
yesterday ascending the Sussex hills.

Fishing remains good, and botli boats and bait

are In big demand.

MAXT TRAIXLOADS GO TO HOPATCOXG.

OWNERS OF AUTOMOBILES OBJECT TO NUM-

BKR AND ALLEGED SEVERITY

OF LOCAL LAWS.

Monmouth Beach. N. J.. Auk. 2 (Special).— This re-
sort is lively. When many of the neighboring re-
sorts begin to wane Monmouth Beach Is stillbright.
The Country Club is the centra of attraction. There

were three social gatherings there this week.

On Monday morning Mrs. T. B. Kent gave a card
party to about fifty women friends: on Thursday af-
ternoon there was an open air concert, and this
evening there is a dance at the ciub.

The popularity of Monmouth Beach increases aa
the years come and go. With a new stone boule-
vard, which is to be built next fall. th« place will
be more popular than ever, for nothing adds to the
popularity of any resort, more than good roads.
Owners of automobiles In this vicinity are much
wrought up over the way one or two of their num-
ber have bten treated in various parts of the coun-
ty. They allege that the ordinances arc unjust, and
that something should be done to establish a uni-
form rate of speed over this section of the county.

The officials of Ocean Township, who govern
Monmouth Beach, have an ordinance in force which
says that "any owner of a horseless machine
caught driving faster than six miles an hour
sha.il be lined $30 or imprisoned thirty days, at the

discretion of the Judse." The cottagers think this
Is pretty harsh medicine, and most people agree
with them. The average speed of a bicycle rider Is
twice as fast, while the man on the box frequently
Etrikes a ten mile an hour clip, and even faster,
and nothing is said. But the "horseless" owner Is
jiulied up by an oliicer every time he goes faster
than six miles an hour. The conference between
the automobile owners will probably result in the
adopting of a uniform rate of spetd toeovern the
horseless muchui'-s at this place and throughout
the adjoining territory.

Golf is still the sport of tho hour since the results
at tennis have been made known. Cup contests will
be the attraction for the remainder of the season.
Another tennis tournament will be the attraction
at the Monmouth courts. There will be cup con-
tests for both ladies" and men's singles and doubles.

THIXK ORDINANCES TOO HARSH.

Halsey. E. F.. Wilson and F. E. Ward. New-

Waterstone Cottage— Mrs. J. F. King and n. W.
King, New-York; F. L. Fullam. Mr. and Mrs W.
D Wood the Misses Ethel. Mildred and Mabel
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Griflln and C.
Lester Blunt, Brooklyn; P. G. Spinning and the
Rev. G L. Spinning. South Orange. N. J.; Mr. and

Mrs. H. S. Roe. Chester N. V.. and M. K. Jacobus.
Ridg. wood, N. J.
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OLD GUARD WEEKATSEA GIBI

THE OLD GUARD AT SEA GIRT.

» ™p at the 200 yard tiring line. Among them are Genera. Bird Spencer. Major S. Ellis Brig**.Dr. Robert Taylor. Lieutenant T. K.

de Chutk^kl Ordnance 'sergeant Frederick T. Alder. George H. AnKus. F. EL Hessels. Frank palter, H. Slefke and A.Hearn.

ATLANTIC CITY DELIGHTS

TO AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Every wrek during July and August The New-York Tribune willgive

a prize of $5 for the best photograph made by an amateur at any of

the Summer Resorts which are noticed on this page. The prints sent

in will become the property of The Tribune. They must be on klorc or

solio paper and be inscribed with the present and permanent address

of the photographer. Group pictures of individuals or pretty bits of

scenery are preferred, and the names of the persons or place must be

written legibly. Besides the prize-winning picture, some of the others
may be published. Address all photographs and communications

"Amateur Photograph Department, The Tribune, New York."

ETL.K3 EXPECT TO REALIZE R.SO9 BT AMA-

TETR ITALIANSCELEBRATE

FEAST OF PATROX SAINT.

The amateur circus held by the Elks of Peek*?:!

was so successful that the lodge expects to realize

about $1,509 tn addition to the expanses. A com-

mittee of Elks Is now negotiating for a larsr^r tent

than the one used for the circus, as it is pro-
posed to make the exhibition an annual affair.

The Italian residents of Mounr Vernon have been
celebrating the feast of their patron saint, the

Madonna del Arco. with music, Illuminations and
fireworks. The displays of fireworks, which were
costly, were witnessed on Friday i.'sht and la^t

night by thousands of the residents of Mount Ver-

non and neighboring towns. A larste grandstand

was erected for the use of those who wished to

see the displays comfortably. The celebration closed
last night.


